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How to Thrive in a Less than Perfect Church 
(Jude 1:17-25) 

Today I want to talk about how to thrive in a less than perfect church; which is an essential survival skill for every 
Christian since there are no perfect churches.  Every church is a hospital full of troubled and spiritually sick people.  
And if your quest is to find a church full of happy, well-adjusted people who will be there when you need them but 
will otherwise make no demands on you, good luck; you won’t find that church this side of heaven.  That’s why 
Jesus’ little brother, Jude, wrote this letter.  I used to think that the early church was the pure church; and that the 
first Christians didn’t face the same problems we face today.  But when I read the New Testament, I discovered 
that there are no problems today that the first century church didn’t face as well.  Jude writes to believers whose 
church has been infiltrated with false teachers and he tells the believers in their less than perfect church not to 
leave their church to find another – since there were no other churches then - nor to roll over and surrender the 
church to the bad guys but to contend for the gospel and fight for the truth. And in vs. 17-25, Jude tells them how 
and the things which are necessary to thrive in a church which is under attack: live in the real world, stay close to 
Jesus and choose mercy over judgment.  And since Creekside is far from a perfect church, I think what Jude says 
will be helpful to us. 
 

1. Live in the real world. 
Earlier this year I began to have persistent lower back problems and my doctor ordered an MRI.  When it showed 
that I have bulging disks, arthritis and deterioration of my lower spine; I couldn’t believe it. “This isn’t supposed to 
happen to me.  This stuff happens to old guys.”  And I never planned on getting old, even though the Scriptures 
teach that this is what inevitably happens to all mortals– that our outer man is decaying while our inner man is 
being renewed day by day.  In fact I learned that 77% of people my age share my problem; and I need to stop 
whining, live in the real world and deal with it. Jude does something similar to what my doctor did for me for these 
Christians who are battling the false teachers in their church. “But you, beloved, ought to remember the words 
that were spoken beforehand by the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ, that they were saying to you, "In the last 
time there will be mockers, following after their own ungodly lusts." These are the ones who cause divisions, 
worldly-minded, devoid of the Spirit.”  Why does Jude remind these believers of what the apostles first taught 
them?  To remind them that what they are experiencing in their church is not unusual.  This is exactly what Jesus 
and His apostles said would happen in the last days; the days between Jesus’ resurrection and His return to earth.  
There will always be wolves among the sheep, tares among the wheat and people following after their own lusts, 
causing divisions and teaching lies about God.  I remember as a young Christian being so frustrated with all of the 
false teaching in the church of that time and 50 years later all that’s changed is that big hair and shiny suits have 
been replaced by beards and skinny jeans.  So Jude reminds these embattled Christians that what they’re  
experiencing is normal. Much of the drama in our lives spring from false expectations and how we think life ought 
to be. “If our church was being blessed by God, we wouldn’t have all these problems.” “If Christ is leading me, my 
life should always be peaceful and prosperous.”  “My body should stay young and healthy.” “If God is blessing me, 
everything I do should succeed.”  Yet the Bible teaches just the opposite. Most of the drama and anxiety I 
experience is simply because I fail to view life through the lens of the Bible and live in the real world rather than in 
the world I think should be.  Thriving in a less than perfect church begins with living in reality and the Bible defines 
that reality. So ask yourself, “What am I having a hard time accepting right now?  Why am I questioning God’s 
goodness and rule over my life?   Maybe it is a difficult person or situation I can’t escape.  Maybe accomplishing 
what I want to accomplish is far harder than I think it should be.   Maybe I’m not where I expected to be 
professionally or financially by this time.  Or maybe I just can’t understand why I can’t eat what I want and not gain 
weight.  If there is something in your life you find difficult to accept, ask yourself, “Why did I expect things to be 
any different?  Am I looking at this through the lens of the way I think life should be or am I looking at this through 
the lens of the Bible and how life really is?  That’s why we need to keep our nose in the Bible and to be alert for the 
ways my view of life differs from the Bible’s view of life.  Thriving in an imperfect church begins with accepting the 



fact that every church is imperfect and full of difficult and even dangerous people; which brings us to the second 
thing Jude tells us about how to thrive. 
 

2. Stay close to Jesus 
Remember, the Christian life is not me doing my best for Jesus but trusting Jesus to do His best in me.  But when 
we’re stressed like these Christians are stressed, we automatically grab the wheel and try to steer out of trouble 
ourselves; at the time when we need Jesus most. That’s why Jude tells them that as you contend for the faith, 
make sure you stay close to Jesus. “But you, beloved, building yourselves up on your most holy faith, praying in the 
Holy Spirit, keep yourselves in the love of God, waiting anxiously for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ to eternal 
life.” (Jude 1:20-21)  The main command here is to “keep yourselves in the love of God.” The other three 
commands are all participles, (verbs ending in “ing”) and define how we keep ourselves in His love; “Building 
yourselves up on your most holy faith, praying in the Holy Spirit and waiting anxiously for the mercy of our Lord 
Jesus Christ to eternal life.” So what does Jude mean by keep yourselves in the love of God? He isn’t saying, “Do 
this so God will love you.”  God’s love for us does not change from day to day.  He loves you today as much as He 
has ever loved you and as much as He will ever love you. Jude is referring to something Jesus said to His disciples in 
John 15:9-11. “As the Father has loved Me, I have loved you.”  How much does Jesus love me? He loves me as 
much as the Father loves Him – which means He could not love me anymore than He does because God never 
changes.  But then Jesus adds, “Abide in My love.”  Jesus loves me regardless of what I do but I need to make sure I 
abide in His love; that I stay in His love. Christ’s love for me is constant but whether I experience His love is up to 
me.  There’s a difference between the fact of God’s love and my feelings of God’s love.  When Jesus says, “Abide in 
My love,” and Jude says, “keep yourselves in the love of God,” they are both saying, “Stay close to Christ.  
Experience His love daily.”  So how do we do that?  Jesus continues, “If you keep My commandments, you will 
abide in My love just as I have kept My Father’s commandments and abide in His love.” Jesus experienced the love 
of His Father during His entire life on earth because He continually kept God’s commands.  That was Jesus’ 
motivation for obedience – experiencing His Father’s love as a human being.  And if I keep Jesus’ commands, I will 
experience His love for me.  That’s why Jesus continues, “These things I have said to you that My joy may be in you 
and your joy may be made full (or continual).”  Joy is the result of experiencing God’s love for us as we stay close to 
Him and do what He wants us to do.  We don’t obey to be loved – because God loves us whether we obey or not.  
We obey to experience the great love the Father always has for us and that’s what Jude means by “keep 
yourselves in the love of God.”  If Christ is in your life, you know when you’re close to Him and you know when 
you’re not.  And you know that when you’re experiencing His love and joy, it doesn’t matter what’s happening 
around you, you’re content.  And when we feel distant from Him, it doesn’t matter how great our life is going – we 
know something’s missing. That’s why Jude tells these battling Christians to keep themselves in the love of God.  
They won’t make it otherwise. 
  
So how do I keep myself in the love of God?  First, by, “…building yourself up on your most holy faith,” and doing 
all I need to do to grow spiritually. I am either growing or declining.  Christ is either becoming more important to 
me or less important.  And as the writer of Hebrews warns, if we neglect our spiritual health, we will drift away 
from the things we believe.  Our faith is always under construction; and it is requires constant attention. The great 
violinist, Jascha Heifetz once said,  “If I don't practice one day, I know it; two days, the critics know it; three days, 
the public knows it. “  Building myself up means never coasting but doing whatever is necessary for a healthy and 
growing faith; spending daily time listening to Jesus speak as you read the Bible, praying, worshiping, talking with 
other believers and feeding your soul instead of starving your soul; because what I pay attention to determines 
what fills my thoughts.  If my first stop in the morning is my sports blogs, then I’ll be thinking and talking about Cal 
or the As or the 49ers all day.  If I spend a lot of time listening to the news, that’s what I’ll be thinking and talking 
about; and if I’m absorbed in some Netflix series, that’s where my thoughts will go.  What I give my attention to 
determines whether my faith is growing or declining and that’s why Paul writes in 1 Tim. 4:15-16, “Take pains with 
these things; be {absorbed} in them, so that your progress will be evident to all. Pay close attention to yourself and 
to your teaching; persevere in these things, for as you do this you will ensure salvation both for yourself and for 
those who hear you.”  When my heart is cool toward Christ and I’m off my spiritual game, the best thing I can do is 
to simply pay more attention to the Scriptures because the more attention I give to Christ, the more I sense His 
presence and His love. 
 



The second way Jude says that we keep ourselves in the love of God is to pray in the Holy Spirit.  Jude doesn’t just 
tell us to pray but to pray in the Holy Spirit. We can pray in the flesh or we can pray in the Spirit.  What’s the 
difference?   When I pray in the flesh I rely upon my own efforts to make my prayers heard and focus more on the 
mechanics of prayer than on the God who hears my prayer.  I worry about using the right words or about how 
much time I spend in prayer or how I feel when I pray. 30 minutes is better than 5 minutes.  Covering 10 topics 
with God is better than covering only one.  Prayer becomes a job to get God to act in my behalf, not a conversation 
with the one who loves me most.  On the other hand, praying in the Holy Spirit relies upon God’s Spirit to enable 
me to pray rather than on my efforts.  Paul writes in Romans 8:26 “In the same way the Spirit also helps our 
weakness; for we do not know how to pray as we should, but the Spirit Himself intercedes for {us} with groanings 
too deep for words.” The Spirit will lead and empower our prayers if we’ll trust Him to do so. We pray in the Spirit 
just like we do anything in the Spirit – by faith.  We recognize our inability to pray in our own energy and trust 
instead in God’s Spirit who lives within us to empower and guide us; and then we just begin to pray and to expect 
the Spirit to lead us as He desires. When I pray in the flesh, I’m focused on how I’m praying and what I’m praying 
for.  When I pray in the Spirit, I’m more focused on the fact that I’m talking to God than I am on the topic of my 
prayers.  I find my thoughts going in new directions and I receive new insights, answers and solutions to the things 
I’m praying about.  It’s a real conversation which transforms prayer from drudgery to the best part of my day. 
Praying in the Spirit is not about mechanics; it is about faith.  Expect God’s Spirit to lead you when you pray and He 
will. 
 
The third way Jude says we keep ourselves in the love of God is “waiting anxiously for the mercy of our Lord Jesus 
Christ to eternal life.” Have you ever been separated from someone you really love for a long time?  Remember 
how you felt in the hours just before you were to see them again?  How you couldn’t think of anything else, how 
slow the time dragged and how you didn’t feel that life would return to normal until you held them in your arms?  I 
think that’s what Jude means by waiting anxiously for Jesus. It’s recognizing that the problems and pleasures of 
this life are temporary and what’s important is what lasts.  It means I don’t love my life here and dread Christ’s 
return because I haven’t done everything I want to yet; but instead I believe that to live is Christ and to die is gain; 
and the day of my death will be the best day of my life because I will see Jesus and step into immortality.  It means 
regularly comparing both the momentary light afflictions we experience as well as the very temporary joys of this 
life to the glory that is to be revealed to us.  Waiting anxiously for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ to eternal life 
means remembering what really matters and asking myself daily, “What am I looking forward to the most right 
now?”  What’s on TV tonight? Next weekend? Vacation? A new job? Graduation? The kids moving out? A favorable 
diagnosis? Retirement?  And then ask yourself, “When that happens, will it really change anything?  And will I 
finally be happy then?” Our hope is not in this life.  Our hope is in Christ’s return to take us home.  I think that’s 
what Jesus meant in John 12:25, "He who loves his life loses it, and he who hates his life in this world will keep it to 
life eternal.”  Hating our life in this world simply means keeping our head straight about what’s eternal and what’s 
temporal.  The only way to follow Christ in this world is to live in the light of the future because the more 
preoccupied I am with the present, the harder it will be to walk as He walked. 
 

Christ never stops loving us.  He loves us on our good days and on our bad days.  But we don’t always experience 
His love.  If you want to experience more of Jesus, ask yourself, 1. Am I building or am I neglecting my faith?  2. Am 
I relying on God’s Spirit when I pray or am I praying on my own? 3. What am I looking forward to?   To thrive in a 
less than perfect church and in a less than perfect world, we need a power beyond ourselves; we need to stay 
close to Jesus.  

 
3. Choose mercy over judgment. 

   
Jesus said, “Blessed are the merciful for they shall receive mercy.”  And James writes, “Judgment shall be merciless 
to those who show no mercy.”  When you disagree with someone, is your first impulse to show mercy or to judge? 
I’m a judge.  My first impulse is to think, “You idiot.  How could you be so stupid or so selfish or so evil?”  Until I 
remember I did the same thing a week ago.  Mercy is more than overlooking wrong.  Showing mercy is helping the 
wrongdoer and that’s the third area Jude addresses as he writes to believers who are contending for the gospel 
and how they treat the people they are contending with.  Judgment is easy.  Mercy is difficult and yet we’re to be 



merciful because God has been merciful to us and Jude talks about 3 different groups of people who need our 
mercy.  First the doubters; “And have mercy on some, who are doubting;” These are the folks who are unsure 
about what to believe; and you’ll always find them whenever you find false teaching.  They have a hard time 
discerning between truth and error. “Well, I don’t know.  Got to keep an open mind; I’m not sure what to believe.”  
Doubters are the most frustrating group for me because they’re usually people who I think know better - until I 
hear them say, “I just don’t understand how God could be so unfair,” or “Why won’t God just give me what I 
want?” or “It doesn’t matter what you believe as long as you’re sincere.”  But Jude says that when people doubt, 
we don’t blast them or give up on them; we show mercy.  We’re patient with them just like Jesus is patient with 
us. Doubts are normal.  If fact, if you don’t have occasional doubts, your faith probably doesn’t mean much to you. 
I want Creekside to be a safe place to share our doubts because there are answers.  We live in a culture which is 
hostile to Christ and which keeps telling us all the reasons faith in Jesus is irrational, superstitious and evil.  Many 
of us have already fought these battles and we’d be glad to share what we know; so let’s wrestle with our doubts 
together.  But that will only happen if we treat people who doubt with mercy rather than with criticism. If you’re a 
parent, ask yourself, “Does my child feel safe to share her doubts with me?”  Or will she hear, “Well, you just have 
to believe,” or “A real Christian wouldn’t think that?”  Jude says treat those who doubt with mercy, not judgment. 
 
The second type of person Jude describes is the person who is a little further down the road and has followed the 
false teachers.  Jude writes,“…save others, snatching them out of the fire;”  Since these people are well down the 
road toward hell, Jude is referring to people who aren’t believers yet and are on their way to destruction.  How do 
we treat those folks?  Again, with mercy; we try to save them, even if it means pulling them out of the fire.  Before 
I became a Christian, I hung out with a group of Christian college students and since I had grown up in the church, I 
was pretty confident of my knowledge of the Bible.  One of my favorite arguments was, “I don’t know why you 
Christians are so down on premarital sex since the Bible is silent about it.”  Of course I didn’t know what I was 
talking about but neither did they.  But there was an older woman in whose home we were meetings; and in a very 
loving and gentle way, she showed me all the verses in the Bible where any sexual expression outside of marriage 
is clearly forbidden.  What stood out to me wasn’t that I was wrong but that she cared enough about me to tell me 
the truth.  I became a Christian a week later and she and her husband played a huge role in my life because it was 
so clear to me that they cared about me.  We live in a culture of radical individualism where if everybody has their 
own truth and it is considered rude to disagree with what someone else believes – unless you do it online.  But if I 
believe that truth matters and that people matter, showing mercy means telling people the truth – whether they 
accept it or not.  In the past, I have often been so careful about not offending anyone that I have remained silent 
when I should have spoken up.  But these days, I want to be like Jesus; loving and forthright – full of grace and 
truth.  Letting people march blindly into the fires of hell is not showing mercy. 
 
The third group Jude describes is the false teachers themselves; the person who is living in clear rebellion against 
God; as Jude says, “who turn the grace of our God into licentiousness,” and “indulge in gross immorality,” and 
“defile the flesh.”  These are people who claim to be Christians but who live immoral and lawless lives; and 
unfortunately, we have a lot of examples today.  Men and women who use their position of spiritual leadership to 
exploit people both financially and sexually; who lead people into error; and who bring the name of Christ and His 
church into disrepute.  How are we to treat them? Jude writes, “…and on some have mercy with fear, hating even 
the garment polluted by the flesh.”   We show mercy to them as well but this time it is mercy with fear.  This verse 
reminded me of my lifeguard training.  Lesson one was to keep ourselves safe because if we drown, we’re not 
going to be able to save anybody else. If it’s possible to save someone without getting into the water, do that. Use 
a pole or a rope or a life buoy.  If you have to go in, don’t let them pull you under in their panic and if they do, 
don’t fight them, just go down with them because they’ll release you in their effort to get back up for air.   Our first 
rule was: save the person; but protect yourself and that’s what Jude is saying.  Show mercy but be careful not to be 
contaminated by another’s sin.  Mercy doesn’t mean compromise.   When Jude talks about hating the garment 
polluted by the flesh, the word he uses for garment is underwear; so don’t let yourself be contaminated by 
someone’s dirty underwear.  Jude warns us that as we show mercy to those enslaved to their secret lusts, don’t 
get drawn into their world and be overcome as well.  Show mercy without compromising with evil.  Jesus said, 
“You are the light of the world and the salt of the earth but if the light is hidden or the salt becomes unsalty, it can 
no longer do its job.”  In my freshman year in college, I began dating a woman whom I quickly grew to like a lot but 
after a few weeks, she told me that she was a Christian and that it was obvious that what was important to her 



wasn’t important to me and so she needed to end our relationship; and I was devastated; long lonely walks on the 
beach, tears, typical teenage drama. Yet that breakup was the first step in Christ calling me to Himself because  
God used her refusal to compromise to wake me up to my own lack of convictions. Sometimes we’re tempted to 
compromise because we fear turning someone off to Jesus but the fact is, the way we help people the most is by 
being true to who we really are.  That’s why Jude tells us to show mercy but do so without compromising with evil.   
 
How do I live in an imperfect church? I show mercy rather than judging.  Think of yourself as a lifeguard.  If you see 
someone drowning, you don’t look the other way; or criticize them for not knowing how to swim or condemn 
them for getting themselves in this mess.  You pull them out.  That’s why God has us here and not in heaven yet.  
We are surrounded by drowning people. And that is how Jesus treated us.  He said, “I didn’t come into the world 
to judge the world but to save the world.”  He became human because it took a human to redeem humans from 
our slavery to sin and rebellion.  He lived the life we failed to live so that God could credit us with His perfect 
performance and release us from our own history of failure.  He died the death we deserved to die, bearing the 
punishment for our sins on the cross so that we wouldn’t have to and so that God could pardon us.  And He 
defeated death in our behalf, rising from the dead, so that we could live forever with Him.  That’s mercy.  Jesus 
didn’t give us what we deserve and He calls us to treat others the same way He treated us; because as He said, “He 
who is forgiven much loves much.”  Jesus wrapped up the story of the Good Samaritan with a question.  “Which 
man loved his neighbor as himself?” The man Jesus told the story to replied, “The man who showed mercy.”  Jesus 
said, “Go and do likewise.”  
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